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’mee ceeb Heeleg mejmJeleer“

PRAYERS, PRAISES & PSALMS
THE UPANISHADS
Yagnavalkya tells Janaka:

³eeefce<egb efieefjMevle nmles efyeYe<e&³emleJes ~
efMeJeeb efieefj$e leeb kegÀ© cee efnbmeer: Heg©<eb peieled ~~

That arrow, O Dweller in the Mountains, which You
hold in Your hands to throw, make it benign, O
Protector of the Mountain. Do not injure man or beast.

leosJeeeqive: leoeefol³e: leÜe³eg: leog ®evêcee:~
`leosJe Meg¬ebÀ leo dye´ïe leoeHe: leled ÒepeeHeefle:~~

That is itself the fire, that is the sun, that is air,
and that is the moon.That is bright. That is Brahman.
That is water.That is Prajapati.

lJeb m$eer lJeb Hegceeveefme, lJeb kegÀceej Gle Jee kegÀceejer~
lJeb peerCeex oC[sve Je_®eefme, lJeb peelees YeJeefme efJeéeleescegKe:~~

Thou art an woman Thou a man; Thou art the youth
and Thou, a maiden. Thou art the old, tottering about
with a staff in hand. Thou art born with universal forms.
(Shvetashvatara Upanishad)
...Continued

‘ß

Þeer meodiegjJes veceë’

This page is sponsored by Smt. Shiroor Chitra Shankar.
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BENEDICTION BY
SWAMI ANANDASHRAM
ON THE OCCASION OF SILVER
JUBILEE OF SANYÂS OF
SWAMI RAMDAS

Þeerë
YeefkeÌle%ee&veb efJejeieµ®e ³eefmceved efJeÞeeefvleef}Hme³ee~
mHeOe&vlesçv³eesv³ecel³eLe¥ jeceoemees pe³el³emeew~~1~~
meke=ÀlmeeOeveceivem³e veem³eemeerefÜjeflemleleë~
`HetJee&Y³eemesve lesvewJe efË³eles ¿eJeµeesçefHe meë'~~2~~
mebmeejleeHeleHleeveecegHeosµeefieje ve=Ceeced~
µeerle}®íe³e³esJeemeew megjo¦ë µeeefvleoe³ekeÀë~~3~~
ceeveJem³eelcele=Hlem³e keÀe³ee&YeeJeb peieew nefjë~
DeveemekedÀl³ee leLee keÀe³e&keÀjCeb ®eevegceesoles~~4~~
}eskeÀmebie´nmebHell³ew He#e³eesjve³eesë mJe³eced~
`ve ces HeeLee&efmle keÀle&J³eb ef$e<eg }eskesÀ<eg efkeÀ_®eve~~
veeveJeeHleceJeeHleJ³eb Jele& Ske ®e keÀce&efCe'~
Je®emewJe vewpe©ef®eb efÜleer³es ieoleerJe meë~~5, 6~~
`JemevleJeu}eskeÀefnleb ®ejvle' Fefle }#eCeced~
µebkeÀjesçefHe meleeb JeefkeÌle mJeYeeJeeu}eskeÀmesJeveced~~7~~
SlelHe#eevegjesOesve efJeÐeeM®eeY³ego³eeJeneë~
DeefLe&Y³ees oeHe³evves<e Jele&les }eskeÀmesJekeÀë~~8~~
O DEVA, my Pranams at Your Divine Feet.
Let my Pranams be in my Deeds.
To offer our Pranams & this Prayer, we sponsor this page
– Shalini, Uma & Arun Bolangdy.
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SJeb HejeHej%eeveHe´oeveHejceevemeë~
Deemlesçmeew peveJe=vom³e Þes³eesY³ego³emeeOekeÀë~~9~~
ceiveesçH³eveskeÀkeÀe³ex<eg ef#eHleleÓej F&µJejs~
SkeÀeie´Ëo³eë µeevleë meJe&oemeew efmceleeveveë~~10~~
efJemce=l³e meJe&Leeçlceeveb HejmesJeeHeje³eCeeë~
ogkeÌle&Yeeë meeOeJees }eskesÀ jeceoemesve mebefceleeë~~11~~
%eeveHe´scemegKeeoerveececyegOes jeceoemeleë~
}eskeÀes efveJe=efle}eYesve ef®ejb ie®íleg Oev³eleeced~~12~~

(Reproduced from “Sanyasa Silver Jubilee
Souvenir of Swami Ramdas” published in 1947.)

SWAMI RAMDAS IS LIKE A CELESTIAL TREE
SWAMI ANANDASHRAM
(The following is the English translation of a
beautiful Sanskrit poem composed by P. P.
Anandashram Swamiji on the occasion of the Silver
Jubilee of Swami Ramdas’ Renuniciation)
1. In whom devotion, wisdom and dispassion
seeking rest, compete with one another keenly - this
Ramdas flourishes supreme.
2. Once absorbed in spiritual endeavour, he never
gave it up; ‘By that former practice, he is irresistibly
swept away.’
3. To men scorched by the fever of mundane
life, he is, through his teaching like the celestial tree
with its cool shade - the giver of peace.
4. The man content with the Self has no
obligatory duty to do in this world; Also, unattached,
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he may perform action, agrees the Lord.
5. For the welfare of the world of thee two views
namely inaction or action, “There is nothing in the
three worlds, O Partha, that should be done by me”.
6. Nor anything unattained that might be
attained; yet I engage in action.” In these words, His
own preference for the second hath He declared.
7. ‘Like the spring they act for the benefit of the
world’ - this trait even Shankara mentions of the
good spontaneous service of mankind.
8. Following this view, by giving education, which
brings prosperity, to those who seek it, (Ramdas)
acts as the servant of mankind.
9. Thus, with the gift of temporal and spiritual
knowledge with mind intent, He continues to achieve,
for the mass of men, salvation and prosperity.
10. Though engrossed in manifold activities, by
throwing the burden on the Lord, His heart is onepointed, he is serene, and has ever a smiling face.
11. Completely forgetful of the self, on service of
others intent, rare is the saint in this world who can
with Ramdas compare.
12. From Ramdas, ocean of wisdom, love,
happiness and the like, may the world, deriving bliss,
for long attain to blessedness.
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P. P. Shrimath Parijnanashram Swamiji’s
Konkani Annotation of
Swami Anandashram’s Hymn to
Swami Pandurangashram
(This was written by our Parama Guru when He was camping
at Vitthalashram in Hrishikesh in 1976 and it appeared in
“Antarang” in Sunbeam of August 1976.
– Editor)

%eeveJewjei³eYekeÌleerveecee}³eë keÀ©CeeefveefOeë~
HeeC[gj²eÞeceieg©ë mebefveOelleeb meoe Ëefo~~1~~
%eeve, Jewjei³e DeeefCe YeefkeÌle neppees ç ef®e HeJe&leg letb ... DeeÞe³emLeeve
letb, osJee, leµeeref®e ke=ÀHeeJebleg letb. keÀ©Cee cnÈUs}eref®e efveOeer legie}er. l³ee
Keeleerj ns Heeb[gjbiee, legie}W JeemleJ³e meoemeJe&oe ceieu³ee Ëo³eebleg Deemle}d
lem}W peeJees. - letbJeW meoemeJe&oe Ëo³eebleg Deemu³eeefj legieu³ee DeceesIe
ke=ÀHee¢ef<ìvceerleer YeefkeÌle - Jewjei³e - %eevee®ees mebieceg ceieu³ee Ëo³eebleg
meoesefole mHetÀle& peeJees.
µeejerjerkeÀ pe[ ªHeebleg Deemmetveg, letbJeW ceekeÌkeÀe oer#eeDevegie´n efou}s}
lejer ....
meef®®eoevevoªHee³e YekeÌlee%eeveleceesvegos~
Yet³ees Yet³ees vecemlesçmleg iegjJes yeesOeYeeveJes~~2~~
ns iegjes, mee#eeled meled-ef®eled-Deevebo mJeªHe letb, ye´ïeªHe ieg©lelJe
letb, leµeeref®e YekeÌleebie}W De%eeve cnÈUs}es Ye³ebkeÀj keÀeUeskegÀ #eCeebleg veeµe
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keÀle&}d lem}es yeesOeYeeveg - %eevejefJe letb. legkeÌkeÀe Hegveë Hegveë ceie}s
vecemkeÀej Deemmeesefle.
efvel³e µeg× yeg× cegkeÌle mJeYeeJe peeJveg Deeefµµeu³ee ns ye´ïemJeªHee..
meÃgjes leJe ceenelc³eb ceveesJee®eeceiees®ejced~
keÀLeb lJeeb He´efleYeenerveë mleeslegcene&efce cevoOeerë~~3~~
ns iegjes, Dem}W legieW} ceenelc³e ceveeveW DeeefCe Jee®esveW meg×ebef³e keÀesªkeÀ
meeO³e vee. ¿ee HeefjmLeerleeRleg He´efleYeenerveg (mee}bkeÀeefjkeÀ peeJveg keÀeJ³e
keÀesªkeÀ meeO³e veeeflleulem}es) leµeeref®e ceboOeer (ceenelc³e JeCe&veskeÀ ³eesi³e
µeefkeÌle veeeflle}d lem}es) peeJveg Deeefµµeu³ee nebJeW legie}W mleJeve, mlees$e,
ceenelc³e JeCe&ve keÀefµµe yee keÀes®ex? nebJe Deng& (³eesi³e) HegefCe Deemme Jes
leekeÌkeÀe? peeulejer ns ieg©ceeG}er....
efkebÀleg ces otef<eleeb JeeCeeR }ewefkeÀkeÀJ³eJenejleë~
F&<elHeeJeef³elegb mlees$eJ³eepesvee³eb ceceesÐeceë~~4~~
}ewefkeÀkeÀ}eskeÀebmeebieeefle HeesCCeg, }ewefkeÀkeÀebmeebieeleer J³eJenej oJeesveg& IesJveg
ner ceie}er JeeCeer, nW ceie}W ceve, otef<ele peeJveg iesu³eeb. lem}W oes<e ³egkeÌle
ceve, leer JeeCeer - legie}W ef®ekesÀ ç mleJeve kesÀu}s}efceleeR HeefJe$e, HeeJeve
keÀesveg& IeWJ³eeb cngCeg ns He´³elve .. legie}W mlees$e keÀesj®ees ceie}es GÐeesieg nes.
osJee, F&µJejeie}W mene³³e, mJeHe´³elve, DeeefCe mJeHejbHejs®³ee ieg©bie}es
DeeefµeJee&og Deemu³eeefj keÀesCeekeÀ keÀm}W meeO³e vee? leefµµe.
YekeÌl³ee Jeµeerke=ÀlesMesve JeekedÀefme×sve lJe³eeefµe<ee~
YekeÌlee DeefJevOeHe³e&vlee G×=lee efJeHeoCe&Jeeled~~5~~
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YekeÌleerveW l³ee F<ì osJeleskeÀ Jeµe keÀesveg& IesJveg, legieu³ee GHeosµeece=lee®³ee
efmeb®eveeveW DeeefCe efoJ³e DeeµeerJee&oeveW Deemeslegefncee®e} He³e&vle Deeefµµe}d
lemu³ee YekeÌleebie}es - mebmeeª cnÈUsu³ee efJeHeled-keÀ<ìebLeeJveg ogëKeªHeer
mecegêebLeeJveg - legbJes G×eª kesÀu}s}es peeJveg Deemme. cee$e vnw ...
mebmeejoeJemebleHlee yenJeµ®e cegceg#eJeë~
DeO³eelce%eeveoevesve ceesef®elee YeJeyevOeveeled~~6~~
mebmeeª-He´Heb®eg cnÈUsu³ee ¿ee leHleeiveeRleg mebleHle peeu}s}d lemu³ee
keÀ<ì Yeesile}d lemu³ee, leµeeref®e leeHe$e³eebLeeJveg cegkeÌle peebJekeÀe cngCeg
GlkeÀì F®íe oJeesveg& Ieseflleu³ee cemle YekeÌleebkeÀ letbJeW DeO³eelce%eeve oerJveg
- ye´ïemel³eb peieefvceL³ee peerJeesye´ïewJe veeHejë- cnÈUs}W keÀUerleekeÀ neCCeg
¿ee ogëmen YeJeyebOeveebLeeJveg megÆwu³eeb.
efveHeele³e ke=ÀHee¢ef<ìb ce³³evenxçefHe lesef<JeJe~
cesIeë meceeveJe=ef<ìefn& kesÀoejsçefHe efµe}ele}s~~7~~
osJee, leµeer®eer - l³ee YekeÌleebcnCekesÀ ef®e Deven& peeJveg Deeefµµeu³ee
ceppesefjF& leeref®e ke=ÀHee¢ef<ì Hee[ef³e, Hee[esJveg ceie}esF& G×eª keÀefj ..
cees[b HeeJmeg Hee[Fleveeb keÀefµµeefkeÀ ns ieeÎs, nes efµe}sHeÀelleª cngCeg Yesog
YeeJeg HeUwveemleveeb meceeveJe=ef<ì keÀlee&efle leefµµe letb ke=ÀHeeUt peeJveg ceekeÌkeÀeF&
G×eª keÀefj. Flu³ee YekeÌleebie}es letbJeW G×e© kesÀu}e. nebJe SkeÀUes keÀebF&
legkeÌkeÀe ®eç[g vnQ. cee$e vnw ..
ves³elee les #eefleë keÀeef®elke=ÀleeLe&ë m³eecenb Hegveë~
mJeneefvecevegYet³eeefHe mevleë Hejefnles jleeë~~8~~
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legieu³ee meceeve ke=ÀHee¢ef<ì®³ee Je=ef<ìblet ceekeÌkeÀeF& vneCewu³eeefj ke=ÀleeLe&,
ke=Àleke=Àl³e peelle}es. l³eevceerefleb legie}er neefve - ve<ì keÀeb³eer vee leebleg.
Deeefve leebkeÀe ve<ì DeemulekeÀer les meblecenelce ogme³ee¥ieu³ee efnlee
Keeleerjef®e Deemleeefle. Jnw efkeÀ vnw?
ns keÀªCeeIevee, meceepeekeÀ HeesUewveg legbJeW
íe$eJe=voke=Àles JesoµeeðeeO³eeHevekeÀuHeveeled~
GHeosµewë He´Je®evewë efµe<³es<Jee®eejJeOe&veeled~~9~~
efJeÐeeL³ee¥iegefCe Jesoµeeðeeefo DeO³eeHeve keÀes®exKeeeflej, meceepeyeebOeJeebie}s
- legieu³ee efµe<³eebie}W meoe®eej Je=ef×biele keÀes®ex Keeeflej legieu³ee DeceesIe
GHeosµeeveeR, He´Je®eveeveeR JeCee&Þece Oecee&®es DeefmlelJe oJees®ex Keeeflej,
leµeeref®e.
³eÜCee&ÞeceOece&m³e Þes³eesçY³ego³ekeÀeefjCeë~
DeeosnHeeleb j#eeLe¥ yeng keÀe³e¥ ke=Àleb lJe³ee~~10~~
DeY³ego³ee®es peW meJee&vkeÀ peebJekeÀe peeu}s}W Þes³e leeppeW j#eCe keÀes©keÀ
legbJes legie}W nW pe[µejerj Heleve pee³mejer cemle cemle keÀe³e¥ kesÀuues}eR
Deemmeefle. peeu³eeefj.. peeu³eeefj ns iegjes..
ce³ee le$eemeceLexve lelmeJe¥ efJeHeÀ}b ke=Àleced~
efµe<³es<Jee®eejµewefLeu³ecegodYetlecevegpeevelee~~11~~
neR legie}eR keÀe³e¥ nebJeW efJeHeÀ} pee³eµeer kesÀu}eR. (legieu³ee F®ísHe´ceeCes
letbJeW Ieeuveg efou}s}eR Dee®ejCeb Yee<eCeHe´Je®eveeefo Üeje ceekeÌkeÀe cegKeejmetveg
JnesªkeÀ meeO³e pee³eveer. ceekeÌkeÀe keÀm}WF& keÀesªkeÀ GHee³etef®e veeefµeuees)
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keÀejCe meceepee}eskeÀebieu³ee, efµe<³eebieu³ee Dee®ejCeWleg cemle vecetv³ee®es
µeweLf eu³e (Dee®eejYe´<ìlee) keÀUdveemleveeef®e GÓJe peeu}s}.W l³eevceerleeR....
F&µeJevceele=YetlemlJeb cevlegb leb #evlegcen&efme~
kegÀHeg$eë m³eeÐelemlee¢ipeveveer ve leg keÀefn&ef®eled~~12~~
ns F&µeJeled (osJ ee cnCkesÀ DeeefMeueer) ceeG}er, neb Jes keÀm}s ³eeR
keÀvee&eflle}defceleer ceie}s nes J³eJene© #ecee keÀesªkeÀ DeLeJee ³eesi³e cngCeg
efomu³eeefj ceev³e keÀesªkeÀ letb meceLe& Deemme. ®es[t¥ efkeÀl}Wef³e cnUs}eflekeÀef³e
Jee³eì DeemmegkeÀ HeÀeJe Deemme. peeu³eeefj DeeJmeg leepedcnCekesÀ kesÀvveeF
Deemmeµvee vnw?
®es[t¥ cnÈUWefkeÀ Gi[emeg peeu}es. Hew}W meebieer} cnCekesÀ DeeHeCeeieu³ee
cegceg#eg efµe<³eJeiee&Keeleerj letJeW cemle keÀe³e¥ kesÀu}eR. meceepeg-}eskegÀ cnCeeHeg[s,
cegceg#egF Deemleeefle kesÀJe} keÀce&þF Deemleeefle. DeemleerkeÀ Deemleeefle Lees[s
veemleerkeÀF& Deemleeefle. yejs Deemleeefle leµeeref®e Jee³ìF& Deemleeefle.
peeu³eeefj DeeJmegkeÀ efleie}eR meJe¥ ®es[d¥Jeb keÀefµµekeÀer SkeÌkeÀ ç }skeÀ leefµµe
meJee¥ KeeeflejF& letbJeW DeveskeÀ efJebie[ keÀe³e¥F& kesÀu³eebefle.
peerJevcegkeÌlem³e YeJelees J³eJenejsçefHe ®eelegjer~
pevekesÀve mecem³eemeervvetveb }eskeÀeefleµeeef³eveer~~13~~
efJeÐee}³emleìekeÀµ®e ceeieex osJeie=neC³eefHe~
íe³eeLe¥ lejJees ceeiex oerHemlecYeeJeef}mleLee~~14~~
mee³ebefJenejYeJeveb leÜlHe_®eJeìerefiejew~
SJeceeoerefve keÀe³ee&efCe peveeveeb megKeefme×³es~~15~~
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osJee, }eskeÀebieu³ee Devev³e He´erefleKeeleerj leeble}eiieer oJe}x}s legie}W
J³eeJeneefjkeÀ ®eeleg³e& JeCe&veeleerle peeJveg Deemme. keÀefµµekeÀer pevekeÀceneje³eg
ye´ïe%eeveer, peerJevcegkeÌlepeeJvet³eeR jep³eHeefjHee}ve keÀlee&}es leefµµe letb
peerJevcegk eÌle DeJemLeW leg }eskeÀebiesu³ee yejsHeCee Keeleerj DemeeOeejCe
J³eeJenejerkeÀ ®eeleg³e& oJeesveg& Iesllee}es. yee¿e efµe#eCeeef®e DeemLee oJeesveg&
IesJveg Deeefµµeu³eebkeÀ GHe³eesieekeÀ Hees[keÀe cngCeg mketÀ}b-Heeþµee}e, ceveosnekeÀ meblees<eg-Deejesi³e He´eHle peebJkeÀe cnÈUsu³ee¢ef<ìveW leW ieescìW leçUW
(efµeJeiebiee mejesJej), Devee³eemeeves ®ebke´ÀceCe (®ecekeÀCe) keÀes©keÀ efJemleej
ceeie& , Het p es ® eW ceenelc³e iees l leg Deeef µ µeu³eeb Keeleer j -iees l leg k eÀes v eg &
IeWJ®³eeKeeleerj cebefojb, leµeeref®e jevveebLeeJveg jekeÌketÀ[ Jeiewjs ne[leveeb
JelleejeHeekeÀ $eemeg peeJve³es-peeu³eejerF& meeJeUeRleg leevveeR leeHeesHeµeceve
keÀesveg& Iesçefµe l³ee jml³eeefj nes[nes· meeJeUer efolle}slem}s ªkeÀ, meevveb,
peeu}s}lejer HeefLekeÀebkeÀ GHe³eesieekeÀ ³eesçefµe ef®eceC³eelesu}e®es efoJ³ee Keebyes,
legceieu³ee oµe&veekeÀ ³esleu³eeb Keeleerj Dev³e DeefleLeer Keeleerj meebpes®eW
YeesJveg, efJene© keÀesveg& ³eWJe®esKeeleerj Heb®eJeìer ieg[d³eeefj leW megµeesefYele kegÀìerj
... Jeiewjs Jeiewjs megKeesHe}efyOe letbJeW keÀesveg& oJe}ea.
cee$e vnw ...
keÀeefjleev³e$eYeJelee }eskeÀm³e efnlekeÀeefjCee~
Oeceex efveëÞes³emem³esJe nslegjY³ego³em³e efn~~16~~
}eskeÀebieu³ee efnlee KeeleerjF& Deeefve DeveskeÀ keÀe³e¥ letbJeW keÀesveg&
oJeu³ee&efvle `Oeceex efveëÞes³emem³e nslegjY³ego³em³e' ¿ee GkeÌleer cnCekesÀ ¿ee
legieu³ee }eskeÀesHe³eesieer Oecee&vleg, keÀe³ee&vleg DeY³ego³ee®eesef®e nsleg Deemlee}es.
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Deefµµe ceieu³ee Hetp³eieg©veeR nebiee®eer JeCe&veeleerle JeCe&vee kesÀu³ee.
leevveeR keÀjveeHeg[s nebJes, Deeefve Keb®³ee vecegv³ee®es mleJeve keÀesªkeÀ Keb®es
µeyo meesod®es? leevveeref®e cnÈUs}d cnCekesÀ
J³eemeesef®í<ìb peielmeJe&efceefle metkeÌl³evegmeejleë~
mJekeÀer³eb vesn ces efkebÀef®eod iegefcHeÀleeë HejkeÀuHeveeë~~17~~
¿ee v³ee³eeefj leebiesu³ees keÀuHevee®eer nebJeQ ¿ee Deblejbieebleg ieeblu³eeefle.
keÀ·sefj ceie}s ieg©osJe meebieleeefle
jmee}¹ejnerveeefHe cece Jeeiemleg les cegos~
kegÀ®es}esHeËlee cegef<ìë He=LegkeÀeveeb njsefjJe~~18~~
’osJee, ke=ÀHeeUe, jmee}bkeÀej nerve peeJveg Deeefµµe}W nW legie}W mleJeve
legkeÌkeÀe Kegµeer keÀle&}dlem}W peeJees. keÀefµµeefkeÀ megoeceeie}s SkeÀcegef<ì HeÀesJeg
ke=À<CeYeieJebleekeÀ iees[ çç }eefiie}s ... les KeeJveg leekeÌkeÀe Kegµeer peeu}s}er
leefµµe nW mleJeve legieu³ee ®ejCeejefJeboebleg DeHe&Ce kesÀu³eeb.“
osJee, ke=À<CeekeÀ HeÀesJeg cnÈ³eeefj He´erefle! megoeceeie}s Deemmeesefle DeeefCe
keÀesCeeie}sF& Deemmeesefle. leefµµe l³ee megoec³eeieu³ee HeÀesJeeef®euu³eWlet}sçef®e
Lees[s yeie}skeÀ }eiiegveg Deeefµµe}s ns nebJes nebiee®ejCeebleg DeHe&Ce kesÀu³eeefle.
Iesveemlevee jey®es vnw cnÈUs}W ¿ee ®es[e&keÀ Keeef$e Deemme.
- oemeevegoeme
ß lelmeled
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Ashirvachan by P. P. Shrimat Sadyojat
Shankarashram Swamiji at Hubli
on 14th August 2005.
keÀCe&mJeCe&efJe}es}kegÀC[}Oejeced DeeHeerveJe#ees©neb
cegkeÌleenejefJeYet<eCeeb Heefj}meled Oeefcceu}mecceefu}keÀeced ~
}er}e}esef}le}es®eveeb µeµeercegKeerced DeeyeOokeÀe_®eerme´peb
oerJ³evleeR YegJevesµJejerced Devegefoveb Jevoecens ceelejced ~~
DeevevoeÞece efµe<³eei³eb́ mJeevevoecyegefOeceefppeleced ~
DeevevoeÞeefceCeb Jevos Heefj%eeveeÞeceb iegªced ~~
ß Þeer ieg©Y³ees veceë
Þeer YeJeeveerµe*dkeÀje³e veceë
Þeer cee$es veceë
THE SPLENDOUR OF SHREE
In this Shivakshetra We have already had so many
Shivaratris in which We have adored Lord
Bhavanishankar. The participation of the Sadhakas
locally and those who came from other cities, has been
very fulfilling. The sadhana done in ekant has its own
rewards. When we sing the glory of the Lord, it is fun
to do it along with other Sadhakas. We try to ensure
that Our sadhana does not get ekangi. We do only
Bhajans... that sort of ekangi sadhana does not permit
the sadhaka to grow. So a lot of aspects of sadhana
are included. Sadhakas are free to select that which
they naturally respond to. Some may respond to
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Bhajans, others are more interested in Sanskrit as a
language and as a spiritual sadhana because it is the
adoration of Saraswati, the Matrika-swaroopini. Some
take very easily to Mantra-japa., which We have made
the very basis of all spiritual sadhana. All of us seek
joy, happiness and then we go about it getting, should
We say by burning our fingers and still the Rishis
inspire us to aspire for that they call as Shree.(Þeer:)
Shree is the splendour, that sumptuousness, that
richness in life. It can be Shree also. But it is the
spiritual aspect that really concerns us as Sadhakas.
So, when the Sadhaka asks for the upadesha he is not
asked to deny the world, but he is asked to take on the
world in an intelligent manner. Hence, the instruction
Þeer: cebieueeled ÒeYeJeefle. Shree is born of cebieue mebkeÀuHe the
auspicious sankalp. That is insufficient ÒeeieY³e kesÀ Üeje ÞeerkeÀe
mebJeOe&ve neslee nw, Þeer ye{leer nw. Pragalbhya is the capacity to
express the goodness that you have, to give up the
unnecessary sankocha which holds you back, which
restrains you. Pragalbhya is the application of whatever
talent etc., you have oe#³eeled leg kegÀ©les cetueced. o#elee or your
efficiency will ensure that you stabilize the Shree meb³eceeled
Òeefleefleÿefle it attains to Òeefleÿe where there is restrains. So
these are the four bindus that are given to us Sadhakas.
We think these can be applied in your daily life, in
your professional life and also in your spiritual
sadhana, Þeer: cebieueeled ÒeYeJeefle..cebieue mebkeÀuHe you can take simple
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examples. If we find some Sadhaka has a very good
voice, but is reluctant to sing in public, hesitates, has
sankoch. We say, “I know you sing well, you should
give up that inhibition. Sing, lead” “I’ll follow Swamiji.”
“No,. You lead once in a small group.” “Okay”., he
makes sankalp, “I’ve been asked by Swamiji, it’s good
sankalp.” “I will give up my innate hesitation, fear and
what will people say if I get apaswara,”. cebieueeled ÒeYeJeefle
and then he puts the Sankalpa into practice, begins to
sing. ÒeeieuY³eeled mebÒeJeOe&les People appreciate it. He had
displayed his pragalbhya, brought out that inner
richness by singing. He is appreciated. Then naturally
he’s got to bring out some efficiency in his singing. He
learns to touch the correct swaras to get rid of
apaswaras oe#³eeled leg kegÀ©les cetueced he can now sing effortlessly
and then meb³eceeled Òeefleefleÿefle he becomes so happy with his
singing, he probably gets so enamoured by his own
voice, that he finds it difficult to give up the mike! At
that time, meb³eceeled Òeefleefleÿefle, Yepeve peeuues, SkeÀ Yepeve peeuueW now
we hand it over, so let somebody else also sing. Then
he is considered a good singer, a bhajan singer.
Otherwise, he becomes a nuisance.meb³eceeled Òeefleefleÿefle what
reputation he gets as singer Òeefleefleÿefle. This is a small
example. This is the constant note in all our sadhana.
We are given something, we take up a sankalp and
then we find it is the mind, the weakness of the mind,
the problems, the inhibitions, etc., that prevents us
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from going actively into the sadhana. We have to bring
about the pragalbhya. Merely making a sankalp or
declaration is not enough. Inspired by a talk, or a book,
you decide to get up at four in the morning and do
your japa for an hour, and then you find in the morning
your pragalbhya has deserted you. HeÀeF& keÀes³ee¥ SkeÀ ef®ekesÀef®e
Deeefve Lees[s JesUeveblej. ÒeeieuY³e is not there. Then you learnt
how to deal with your mind, when it throws its
tantrums, when it becomes obstinate: dakshataa will
be brought about. efficiency. You stop giving excuses,
or blaming everything on external factors Yee³j®es neppesefceefÊeb
ceekeÌkeÀe peHet keÀesªkeÀ pee³evee on account of somebody else's
problems, I worry, so I can‘t do my iapa. All these
tendencies are eliminated, dakshataa is acquired. You
begin to understand your mind, you can focus it gently
on your mantra. oe#³eced....o#elee... efficiency then the
innate talents or forces that are expressed, you learn
to conserve those, chanellise them properly further into
your sadhana. That is the meb³ece that a Sadhaka has to
exert and exercise. Take all these four elements, your
life will become very meaningful.
The Rishis when they speak of Shree, they put it in
this manner. it's a very famous mantra and most of
you will have heard of it. It is generally recited by the
Vaidiks when they do Devipuja.

efnjC³eJejCeeb nefjCeeR megJeCe&jpelem$epeeced~
®ebêeb efnjCce³eeR ue#ceer peeleJesoes ceceeJen~~
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leeced ce DeeJen peeleJesoes ue#ceerceveHeieeefceveerced~
³em³eeb efnjC³eb efJevos³eb ieeceMJeb Heg©<eevenced~~
Wha! What a sweet shloka sung by the Rishis...
Get me that Laxmi, get me the Shree, who is of the
colour of gold. efnjC³eJeCee¥ nefjCeeR ®eb®eue mJeªHe...megJeCe& jpelem$epeeced...
She, who is bedecked with ornaments of gold and silver.
®ebêe at the same time She is pleasant, She is pleasing.
it isn't wealth that confounds me, it isn‘t wealth that
bewilders me or causes unnecessary jealosy, pettiness
in the family.
peeleJesoes ce DeeJen...The prayer is made to peeleJeso, the
prayer is made to Agni, not to Laxmi Herself. The
Sadhaka has still not really established a connection
with Laxmi, to pray to Her directly. He prays to the
Agni in which the aahutis are made in the ³e%ekegÀC[ and
then doing the ³e%e doing the Havana, he invokes Laxmi.
ns peeleJeso...DeeqiveosJelee... peeleJeso. peele is born, Jeso is knowledge.
He who has complete knowledge at the very moment
of birth, i.e., Agni. Agni is our medium through which
we can correspond, we can interact, we can
communicate with the Devatas. So, in the Agni the
aahuti is put and then the prayer is made. "Bring to
me that Shree, that Laxmi, which will make my life
meaningful peeleJeoes ce DeJeen then again DeveHeieeefc eveerced...

DeHeieeefceveerced means She who just leaves, who can desert
me. No DeveHeieeefceveerced...MeeMJele that Laxmi who will always
be with me, get me that splendour, get me that
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richness. A couple of things that we can understand
from this is, Agni is invoked. Agni means Tapas. The
capacity to do Tapascharya. The Sadhaka has to put
in a fair amount of work before he can expect or
demand of the Lord or the Guru yes[e Heej keÀjves to take
him across mebmeej. So his tapascharya, his own sadhana
will kindle that Agni within, in which he pours the
aahuti of his devotion for the Divine or his mantra—
japa. That awakens, that brings the Laxmi to him, the
Shree, the Vaibhav in life. This is what we pray for in
one shloka. which is from the Nitishastra. which says.
if you want Shree, may your initial sankalp be good, A
boy wants to study well, A boy wants to do well, why?
so that he can get into the medical college. Why? he
wants to become a doctor. .. Why? He wants to help
others, he wants to remove, to eliminate suffering in
this world, efMeJe mebkeÀuHe..ÒeeieueY³eeled mebÒeJeOe&les. And he really
puts in his effort, he gets into the medical college and
then he realizes life is not so very simple; He learns of
the capitation fees, etc. He develops cynicism. Still if
he goes on,oe#³eeled leg kegÀ©les cetueced. That Shree becomes his..
He gets a good reputation as a very good doctor, meb³eceeled
Òeefleefleÿefle If he can stop himself from forgetting his initial
goal of doing good for himself and for the samaj, it
won't be money alone that holds him. So then his
pratishtha will be made in the samaj, his Shree, be it
financial or be it by way of respect etc., will become
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Òeefleefÿle So from the J³eeJeneefjkeÀ level if he can observe these
four points, life becomes meaningful.
In the second level, the DeeO³eeeqlcekeÀ level, psychic level
also, the Sadhaka is called upon to do his tapas, his
upasana, so that the Agni, the Deelceyeue is invoked which
alone can burn away the internal dross, the confusion.
Then alone can he receive the real Upadesha from the
Guru, then alone can he perceive God and then he
gets the spiritual Shree, Laxmi. So, go about it as
intelligently as possible. We do our sadhana and then
we do a lot of satsang also. Satsang should be
meaningful. Satsang gives insights, satsang will
eliminate a lot of confusion, but in the process we
should get the leelHe³e& of satsang. You read some system
of philosophy. you read Shankar Vedanta, AdvaitaVedanta, and then you read some new author’s books
also and if it results in confusion, then there is a
problem leelHe³e& ûenCe pee³veer. You are following the words,
you have understood the meaning of the sentences,
but even if it is repeated in the books on the same
topic, you may not have got the leelHe³e&. leelHe³e& ûenCe peebJkeÀe.
What is the intent of the author, has to be understood
very clearly. Try and understand the spiritual books,
be it the Bhagvad Gita, the Upanishads or the
Prakarana Granthãs. A lot of sadhana is required, so
you can progress with the Upadesha. You start at one
level, as you grow the Upadesha changes and becomes
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more meaningful. So understanding is also quite
necessary, MeeefyokeÀ understanding. Otherwise, it becomes
a little difficult.
ln Bangalore, We had organized a shibir for
youngsters. Youngsters, real youngsters, age 5 to 11;
and as the final day celebrations we had organized a
treasure hunt. Now, it was all very well organised. There
were some fiftychildren, We were staying elsewhere in
the Math. At 9 'o'clock they were supposed to start the
treasure hunt. There was a small hillock near the camp,
where they were having their shibir. You know, you
play those clues, the hidden clues, and. the children
have to go pick them_up and then theyare guided to
the next one. Following that, finally, they come up to
the treasure. That was the idea; and what was the
treasure? So, the organizers decided 'Swamiji is our
greatest treasure.‘ And We don't know under what
circumstances (or probably We were distracted). We
agreed to that. So the next day. We set out, We were to
be there at 9.30 at the site. By then the children would
have already begun their treasure-hunt. They would
be on the other side of that hill. We would be led and
made to sit behind a barn waiting for the children.
If they got all the clues right, they would come
around the wall of the barn and then they would see
Us there and naturally they would say, “Aha! We have
got our treasure. “SWAMIJI is our TREASURE.” We
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went, We sat there, We had some time to think of what
We had got Ourselves into, and We just wondered....
One hour in the sun, hunting for those clues. If those
children do come across, they will come around the
wall and see Us sitting there. Tired after long walk, if
they ask Us, “Swamiji, Do you know we are on a
treasure-hunt? We are hunting for a treasure. Can you
help us? Where is it?" What do I do? Something has
been communicated. Has it been received like that?
Do the children also believe this person to be a
treasure?
So the Shree that the Acharyas are talking about
is this Atmic splendour. You should seek that. You
should aspire to express that in your life. Are we
understanding that. Shree means money? If I have
money I'll be happy. Nobody denies you money.
Sadhana doesn't deprive you of your money. You are
not asked to let go of your profession etc. In fact, ieeceéeb
efJevos³eced.."May I get cows, animals! May I have a huge
establishment!" This is the prayer made. At the same
time, the focus is slowly on the internal Shree. So we
have to understand that, lest we misunderstand the
words of the Acharyãs. Your internal sadhana becomes
very important. Hence we go into the ashtaang-yoga
of Patanjali.... Yama, Niyama. Asana, Pranayam,
Pratyahara, Dharana, Dhyana and Samadhi.
Yama represents general rules of etiquette in your
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society, in your samaj. They bring about some sort of
stability to the mind. Generally this is to be imparted
to the Sadhaka as a small child. Niyama is what you
take upon. You get definite, defined Niyamas, in the
Yoga Sutras. We are not going into those. We are just
trying to give you a general idea of what following of
Niyamas does to a Sadhaka. It brings about the Deelceyeue.
When you are feeling very helpless, you feel whatever
you do goes wrong, the world doesn’t seem to
understand you; and you understand it even less,
exercise your Niyamas. Take upon yourself one single
niyama. "l'll do my japa daily, everyday, come what
may, I'll do my mantra-japa. In times good, in times
bad, no matter how busy l am, no matter if it's a
holiday". A Niyama like that will help you tackle your
own mind. No reason for you to get agitated, no reason
for you to just postpone that 5 minutes or 10 minutes
of japa.
So you’ll have to deal with your mind. That Niyama
is going to first bring about your Deelceyeue. Deelceyeue is a
combination of your E.Q, your l.Q., your psychic
energies. Let's take it like that. intelligence is required
Deelceyeue is not any dead force. At the same time your
emotional SkeÀ Oew³e&. Oe=efle it is called in the Bhagavad Gita.
That is increased. The capacity to remain a little
buoyant, and then the psychic energy also that is
generated through the Japa. So the Deelceyeue begins to
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be exercised and the Sadhaka begins to be aware of it.
Then Asanas: Now you want to channelise that
Deelceyeue whatever you have understood of it. So, your
asanas will ensure that your body becomes a little
supple, strong and then the megKeb efmLejced Deemeveced where you
learn to sit in a correct posture. The very sitting in a
correct posture,brings about a certain alertness of the
mind. So, it should be megKece³e and at the same time it
should be efmLej and, as much as possible, the back is
kept erect. Having done that, you go into ÒeeCee³eece. Nowa-days with Swami Ramdevji Maharaj‘s programmes
on the T.V., quite a few people have been influenced
positively and We are really amazed to see the difference
it has made in so many people's lives. Physical fitness
and mental alertness we have developed.
Adopt a few of those exercises, use them in your
daily exercise schedule. ÒeeCee³eece is controlling of the

ÒeeCe MeeqkeÌle. ÒeeCe MeeqkeÌle is that energy, that spandan that

sets about your regular breathing, etc, and also which
triggers off the thoughts, the mind. So, if I want to
control my mind, I'll start controlling my breathing
which, in turn, will regulate the ÒeeCe MeeqkeÌle which in turn
is going to act on the mind and make it more calm and
poised. Because, in spirituality we move from the gross
to the subtle. Okay, I learn to exercise control, “I can
hold my breath, l can regulate it; Fine. With that
capacity, with that strength, With that determination,
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pragalbhya, generated in the sadhaka, he goes about
dealing with his mind.
Pratyahara: Drawing in of the senses. You do
Pratyahaara and then you are confronted with the
internal world of disappointments, of anger, pettiness,
or guilt. So don't sink into that. You are given a mantra,
you are asked to visualize a particular Devata or a
particular sequence in the Puja. Taking that as the
alambana, the support, learn to meditate. ..efJe<e³esY³e:
HejeJel³e& Hegve: Hegve: mebmLeeHeveb ef®ellem³e bringing it back on to just
one object i.e the mantra. Praatyahaara and Dharana
go hand in hand. As you withdraw your senses, as
you say "for the next five minutes l am not going to be
worried about what is going on around me, but I am
just going to be concentrated on this mantra, " that is
Pratyahaara and the focusing of the mind on the
mantra and the lshta Devata Roopa becomes Dharana.
Do that slowly, you 'll begin to feel that strength is
increasing in the mind. The buddhi will become efmLej.
Dhyaana : This is when, through constant satsang,
through anugraha of your lshta Devata you begin to
develop a love, bhakti for your mantra for your lshta
Devata. Then it becomes sahaja. That is Dhyaan: You
have to make an attempt, you have to learn the
alphabet, you have to learn the language. Then you
pick up a book you start reading it. But when you are
engrossed in the narrative - in the story, it is a state of
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Dhyaana. So you learn your Asanas, you learn how to
sit, do your Prãnãyãm, you begin your Japa and then
when you begin to get involved with the lshta Devata
and the mantra, it leads very gradually to a state of
Dhyan. Any deliberate effort, conscious effort at that
time can disturb your state of Dhyan. When I am
reading a book, I position it correctly. I have to take
care if the light is on etc. But when I am involved in
the narrative, I don't want to be aware that I am reading
it. it‘s a distraction . So the ‘I’ begins to fade out and
the lshta Devata begins to become more prominent
even in your japa-dhyan. When that happens, you are
safe, it is like you have touched the Feet of God and
He takes over ... This is the gamut of Sadhana that we
have to cover. We go about it as intelligently as possible,
helping ourselves, inspiring others, getting inspired by
others, who are on the same path. In this effort we
seek the blessings of the Parampara, of the Lord, in
this very life.

SkeÀ Yepeve keÀes³ee¥ Jes, ’Dee_edpeves³e mJeeceer melele Yepeve efvejle...“
May all of you be blessed with that Shree at all levels,
in this very life. This is the prayer We offer at the Feet of
Lord Bhavanishankar on behalf of all of you.

ß vece: HeeJe&leer Hele³es nj nj ceneosJe
- Transcribed by Shrikala Kodikal
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JAGADGURU SPEAKS .......
H.H. Sri Bharati Tirtha Mahaswamiji

KARMA ESSENTIAL TO ATTAIN JNÂNA
The highest grace for man is attainment of jnâna (wisdom)
and, through that, moksha. It is for this that jignâsus strive.
But some people have a doubt - if jnana alone is the means
for attaining moksha, where is the need for the karmas
mentioned in the Shastra? Will not jnana come directly?
The answer is - not all can attain jnana at one stroke. The karma
vâsanâs (fruits of action) of several births will be blocking it. Unless
one attains chitta shuddhi (purity of mind) one cannot be eligible for
jnana. Performing the karma mentioned in the Shastra with dedication
to Ishvara alone will help one attain chitta shuddhi. Hence, Shastra,
which defines the rules of karma, is not without authority. This is
what Shankara Bhagavatpada says in his bhâshya.

ve ®e SJeb keÀce&efJeefOeÞeglesë DeHe´eceeC³eb HetJe&HetJe&He´Je=eflleefvejesOesve
GllejesllejeHetJe&He´Je=efllepevevem³e He´l³eieelceeefYecegK³esve
He´Je=l³eglHeeoveeLe&lJeeled~

That is, blocking the previous inborn activities and promoting
newer and newer occupations, it helps the approach to the
antarâtma (inner soul). The rules of karma apply only to those
who have not attained jnâna; not to one who has attained it.

efceL³eelJesçefHe GHee³em³e GHes³emel³ele³ee mel³elJeb SJe m³eeled...

Though superfluous for one who has attained jnana, there is
definite gain for one striving for jnana.
Lord Krishna says in the Bhagavad Gita:

keÀce&C³ewJe efn mebefmeef×ceeefmLelee pevekeÀeo³eë
}eskeÀmebie´ncesJeeefHe mebHeµ³eved keÀleg&cen&efme~~

It means that even jnanis, such as Janaka, performed karma
for the benefit of others.Hence, as chitta shuddhi is important for
jnana, we bless all to perform karma, dedicating it to Ishvara, and
attain chitta shuddhi.
(Courtesy: Tattvaloka)
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TEACHINGS OF
SWAMI ISWARANANDA GIRIJI
MAHARAJ
PRATYAKSHA DEVATA
MOTHER’S UNIVERSAL FORM
(DISCOURSES ON DEVI BHUJANGA STOTRA)
Once this theme of harmony is perceived and accepted
in the obviously beautiful aspects of Nature, one has to
discover it in every form that presents itself, in order to
be true to oneself. It is a challenge especially if that form
which comes up is not so impersonal and yielding to a
person’s interpretations as the distant hill or the
whispering winds or the sun-set; if that form happens to
be an individual who reacts to him and questions and
corrects his attitudes. In such an intricate set up of lifedrama when each is projecting his world over the other’s,
the question of discovering and maintaining rapport with
the harmony of life can be solved only by a spiritual
approach.
Ananda Coomaraswamy writes in one place, “Religion
and Art are thus names for one and the same experience
– an intuition of reality and of identity.” Ancient authors
of aesthetics like Bharata have also claimed that rasa is
brahmânanda sahodara. All the same, one must learn to
see the difference between these "brothers".
The mystical intuition resulting from the practice of
seeing the world as God is not to be confused with the
flights of imagination of the poet.
We have already referred to this point in the context
of vairagya. The difference becomes more acutely felt in
the stage of jnana or spiritual perception. The sadhaka’s
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search has always been for the knowledge of neither things
nor God. He understands that the knowledge of things
has neither a relevant end nor a real content, but it may
be used as a window to enter into a vast awareness that
holds everything. In this sense we agree with Whitman
when he says: “You must not know too much, or be too
precise or scientific about birds and trees and flowers
and water-craft; certain free margin and even vagueness,
perhaps ignorance and credulity, helps your enjoyment
of these things.” We may add, “and of those and our own
personality.” Our business is to discover harmony and
taste it. Love alone can do it, not the precision of sense
knowledge.
Therefore, in speaking of the love of God, the
Bhagavadgita, in its twelfth chapter, dilates upon constant
discipline and exercise of high and noble qualities along
with the renunciation of self-centeredness.
When the love of God entered into St. Francis of
Assisi, he was seized by an urge to assure himself of this
total acceptance and of his freedom from self-love. He did
it by hugging a leper and kissing his worm-filled wounds.
Shri Ramakrishna is reported to have approached the
slums of pariahs unseen at night to cleanse the front
yard with his own hand. Viewed in this light, the
persecution which many saints had to bear in life becomes
meaningful. Christ had to carry the cross on the road to
Calvary and climb it to proclaim, more to himself then to
the world, the conviction he had gained at the Mount of
Olives, “Not my will but thine be done “. Then alone Love
becomes potentially meaningful and tremendously
transforming. Lalleshwari, the poet-saint of Kashmir, a
prototype of Rajasthan’s Meerabai, was in great physical
pain in her last days. But when a Muslim fakir, who had
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come to pay respects to her asked her, “Why does God
give pain to Lalli, His cherished child?”-she asked back:”
Where is pain? I see nothing but Shiva’s divine Light,
descending in a downpour everywhere, within and
without.” This is the perfection of the sadhana of “tadetat
tvameveti na tvâm jahimah”. Obviously this is the highest
achievement of human excellence. Such a person is
divinely elevated and endowed to inspire others, while he
remains human enough to be able to share life with the
common man. Indeed, as the Bhagavadgita promises,
“tasyâham na pranashyâmi sa ca me na pranashyati”.
The Lord keeps him always in view, makes him a special
instrument through which numberless blessings flow to
the human race. God, the Mother is manifest palpably
and is most active through those who are Her children in
the best realizable sense of the word. Ever taking shelter
in Her, they go forth unimpeded and rejoicing and prove
themselves to be divine shelters for countless other souls
that come in contact with them.

lJeeceeefÞeleeveeb ve efJeHeVejeCeeb ~ lJeeceeefÞeleeë ¿eeÞe³eleeb Òe³eeefvle ~~

(Concluded)
(Courtesy: Samvit Sadhanayana, Mt. Abu
from the book 'Paradevata, the Mother')

FESTIVALS IN SEPTEMBER 2021
September 2021
09

Thursday

Samaradhana at Shirali - Swami Anandashram Sannidhi

09

Thursday

Swarna Gouri Vrata, Haritalika

10

Friday

Shri Ganesha Chaturthi

11

Saturday

Rishi Panchami

19

Sunday

Ananta Chaturdashi

20

Monday

Chaturmasya Vrata Samapti, Seemollanghan
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GURU-DAKSHINÂ
By Swami Chidananda

Guru Purnima is the sacred full moon day when all over India
disciples tend to travel to be present at their Guru-Sthana. They
fulfull their desire to sit before the Guru, to offer their reverence
and receive from him a quickening impulse that will give them a
fresh impetus in their journey beyond sorrow to the realm of
eternal Bliss, the realm of Light beyond all darkness. They also
desire to show their reverence by making an offering, GuruDakshina, as a symbol of their gratitude.
Being sincere and earnest in Sadhana, rededicating
themselves to the great ideals of spirituality - renunciation,
dispassion, discrimination, Abhyasam - spiritual Sadhana - that
indeed would be the Guru-Dakshina desired by the Guru. The
Dakshina desired by the Guru would be that each disciple shines
as a centre of fiery aspiration; intense fervour and total dedication
to the Ideal; a resolute determination to follow the path, come
what may; to adhere to Guru’s instructions; and to live by the
lofty ideals placed before us by the ancient seers and sages.
The ancient saying is, “Physician, heal thyself.” First and
foremost, start with your good work. Work for a renewal within
yourself; work for rebirth, work for the emergence of a new being
within you. Guru Purnima is an occasion for a renewal. From
out of the ashes of your unspiritual self that is wedded to
ignorance, to attachment to sense-objects, emerge as a shiny new
being. Having annihilated the previous personality, begin your
work here. Gurudev used to say, “kill this little ‘I’. Die to live.
Lead the Divine life.” That indeed is great Guru-Dakshina.
Deeply reflect upon this. Ponder upon this vital, very
significant idea: Start with yourself. Become a new being. Shine
with this renewal. May this be your Guru-Dakshina. God will be
pleased, the Guru will be delighted, the whole brotherhood will
be benefited. And above all, you will be most benefited by your
offering.
May God and Guru inspire you to contemplate this in all seriousness
and sincerity!
Source: Daily Swâdhyâya
(Courtesy: The Vision)
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CHATURMÂSYA VRATA OBSERVED BY
P.P. SHRIMAT SADYOJAT
SHANKARASHRAM SWAMIJI FROM
1997 ONWARDS :
1997

Shirali

2010

Karla

1998

Bengaluru

2011

Gokarna

1999

Mallapur

2012

Shirali

2000

Pune

2013

Mangalore

2001

Gokarna

2014

Shirali

2002

Mangalore

2015

Mallapur

2003

Shirali

2016

Shirali

2004

Vittal

2017

Karla

2005

Hubli

2018

Shirali

2006

Karla

2019

Mallapur

2007

Mallapur

2020

Shirali

2008

Bengaluru

2021

Mallapur

2009

Shirali
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ERRATA
In the poem Þeer ieg© meeJe&Yeewce published on page 24
in the last issue(July 2021), please read cegoYegoÒeo
as ceoyegOeÒeo. The error is regretted.
The poem is published once again with the
correction.
- Editor

Þeer ieg© meeJe&Yeewce
efÒe³e ieg© meÐeespeele MebkeÀj
meejmJele ieg© Þes<þ YeemkeÀj

Dear Guru Sadyojata Shankara,
TO Saraswats, A Guru of Sun-like Aura

íe$e Je=bo efnle cee$e ef®eblekeÀ
Meem$eefveªefHele ceeie&oMe&keÀ

The good of the laity upper-most Thy mind,
Upholding values which Shastras remind.

DeYe³eve³eve Ye³eYeerefle efJecees®ekeÀ
ke=ÀHeeefmebOeg ceOeg ieerle mes®ekeÀ

Thine eyes benign banish fear from the mind,
Thy soothing songs shower sweetness kind.

DeeyeeueJe=× Òeefle meodYeeJe ¢efä
legefä Meebefle meceeOeeve Je=efä
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Man woman and child in Your Presence find
Contentment, quiet and peace of mind.

veJeveJ³e vetleveeOegefvekeÀ $eÝef<eye´ïe
JesoJesoeble Þegefle meeJe&Yeewce

Modern in out-look, a true Rishi-Brahma,
Vedantin, Advaitin a Shruti Saarva Bhauma.

GVele Goej GHeosMe meej
GHeHeVe Üej YeJeoeJe Heej

Lofty and Generous, Thy Teachings Sublime,
A door to Deliverance, all suffering behind.

iee{ iet{ Ieve ienve efJeMeeue
ûenCe keÀjCe DevegmejCe ÒeCeeue

A Channel for Truth, deep and wide,
Comprehension, emulation, easy to abide.

mejU menpe efvepe Oece& ÒekeÀeMekeÀ
ÒeyeU ÒeieefleHej megiece megOeejkeÀ

A propounder of pristine, perennial, Dharma
A powerful, progressive, pragmatic Reformer.

efJeceMe& cetuekeÀ efJeJeskeÀ JeOe&keÀ
peHeleHeO³eeveeO³e³eve ÐeeslekeÀ

Thro' Vimarsha You make us in wisdom grow,
Our Japa Tapa Dhyana and Adhyayana aglow.

Heefjmej Heefj®e³e Òe%ee ÒesjkeÀ
ceoyegOeÒeo ³egJe efMeefyej efve³eespekeÀ

An Awakener of joy in communion with Nature,
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In Thy Shibiras, the youth enjoy adventure.

veeefmlekeÀ MebkeÀe HetCe& efveJeejkeÀ
DeeefmlekeÀ Þe×e Je=ef× HetjkeÀ

An Allayer of doubts of arrogant naastiks,
Inspiring Faith in aspiring aastiks.

meÃg© YekeÌle mvesn Òe³egkeÌle
met$e meveeleve HejbHejeiele

The Bond 'tween Guru and bhakta to sustain
As ancient, unbroken traditions ordain.

yeueJeled ceeO³ece HeÀueceb$ee#ele
DeleerOev³e mJeerke=Àle meJe& meejmJele
DeleerOev³e mJeerke=Àle Fefle ’HeeJe&leermegle“

A token of coconut and unbroken grain
Blest is "Parvatisuta" to receive again,
To cherish and Thine alone to remain.

~~ß vece: HeeJe&leerHele³es nj nj ceneosJe~~

||Om Namah Parvatipataye Hara Hara Mahadeva||
Composed by Srinath S.Ullal
Inspired by Dharmapracharak
Shri V. Rajgopalbhatji's
Lecture Series in May, 2001
at Shri Chitrapur Math, B'lore.
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Li le Ravikiraṇ - Āshād͟ha 2021
Swāmījī says:
The Goddess is not pleased just by our going to Her.
She says, “I'm giving you so much! Why don't you express it?”
So, we pray, “You alone should destroy all obstacles! Our lives
should be as Shiva intended it to be and may the touch of the
Goddess course through everything we do. Let us feel that joy
and express it!”
Navaspandana : The Goddess – as Mūkāmbikā- the Releasor of
expressiveness

Story Time: Laya's Dance
Laya was a very shy chameleon.
While the other youngsters
went about exploring the
countryside merrily, little Laya
stayed back home.
Niyati, her cousin, coaxed Laya,
“We are going to Raṅg ā's mango orchard today – come along
with us. It is fun to go out with friends, Laya!”
Laya smiled and said, “Another day, Niyati! You go ahead and
have a good time!” Niyati went scooting and Laya hummed a
little tune as she went about her chores.
“Croak! Croak!” Laya jumped and turned her eye to view
who was croaking so loudly from behind.
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“So, it is you, Anu?” said Laya as she greeted her neighbour
warmly.
Anu was a tiny little frog who lived with her family nearby.
Anu simply adored Laya. She would come and meet her every
day and somehow the friendship between the shy chameleon
and this little frog grew into a thick bond. Anu would regale
her with froggy tales from the stream nearby and Laya
listened to the little one's endless prattling!
One morning, Anu came to Laya. She was in tears. Her large
family had gone for a long vacation leaving behind Anu and
her Ājjī – she was too young to do so much hopping and Ājjī
was too old. Laya hugged her little friend and said, “Don't
fret. Soon you will grow and you too can hop along with your
family for vacations. Let's go by the stream and watch the fish
swim.”
But not even a second passed by and a huge sigh escaped
from Anu. Her eyes had begun
to well up again. Laya did not
know how to help her friend.
She felt helpless but not for
long – she remembered what
her Amma had told her long
back when she was a three-day
old chameleon. “You can create joy for yourself, Laya, by
changing colours! It is indeed so fascinating!”
Laya had never tried that so far. She looked at the sad face of
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her little friend and thought, “Ah! I can surely distract Anu!”
She told Anu, “Let's play hide and seek. You close your eyes
and breathe five times. Then open your eyes and look for
me!”
When Anu opened her eyes, she could not spot her friend.
She looked around amongst the weeds, but couldn't find Laya
there. She looked up the tree – No Laya there either! She
peeped into the water – No Laya there too! Where on earth
was her friend?
Laya had turned into a yellowish green colour – the same as
the weeds they were sitting on. She was dancing along with
the weeds, yet Anu could not spot her - while she was there
right beside Anu!!
Laya, in the meantime, realised she was enjoying not just the
transformation of her colour but also the dancing.
When Anu cried out, “Where are you, Laya?” a sudden giggle
from Laya gave her away.
Anu was too startled for words. She hugged her friend in joy,
wondering at the new coat that Laya had put on!
The next few days, Laya was on
a roll. She climbed on to a rock
and became the colour of the
rock. On a huge red flower –
she had turned red. On a leaf,
she was green!
Laya turned into every colour around them and she began to
dance too – moving her head so gracefully!
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As for little Anu, she was so fascinated with Laya's Dance, she
soon forgot to be sad!

Fun Facts: World of Chameleons


Chameleons are a part of the lizard family of reptiles –
living in warm regions from the rainforests to the
deserts. The word 'Chameleon' means - ground lion.



They come in sizes varying from 15 mm (0.59 in) or as
large as 69 cm (27 inches)!



Males usually have crests and spikes on their head,
back and neck.
Chameleons are experts
at merging into the



background – sensing
danger is not the only
reason why they change
colours. Chameleons
also change colours to suit their moods!


To avoid being detected by the predators, chameleons
move slowly, rocking back and forth in a slow dance to mimic the background of swaying leaves!



A fantastic feature is their catapult like tongue – that
moves at lightning speed. They have an accelerator
muscle that can shoot their tongue up to 1.5 times the
length of their body, at the speed of a vehicle going
from 0 to 60 kilometres, in a fraction of a second and a
retracting muscle that brings the tongue back equally
quickly into the mouth trapping the prey accurately!
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The eyes of a chameleon are incredible, with an almost
360 degree view! They can rotate the eyes
independently. And they
can view tiny insects as
far as 8 to 10 metres
away - So there!!!!



The feet and toes of
chameleons are unique.
They have two toes on the inner side of the front
feet, three on the outer side, whereas the rear feet
have three toes are on the inner side and two are on
the outer side. This feature is called 'zygodactyl'.



Chameleons have a special ability in its tail. It is
called a 'prehensile' tail. It can use the tail to support
it in climbing /holding as well as supporting itself
while hunting for insects from awkward positions.



Do you know how a chameleon changes its colours?



The outermost layer of a
chameleon's skin is
pretty much transparent,
and it has numerous
layers of skin below this
with each layer possessing cells called
chromatophores with
different pigments in
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them. When the chameleon needs to change colour, its
nervous system tells certain chromatophores to
expand, blocking off the others and causing light to
reflect a different colour. The deepest level of skin
possesses melanophores, which, as the name suggests,
contains melanin — the brown or black pigment that
we possess as well.

Āmchī World:sokṇī
lizard – sokṇī
frog – māṇḍuk
vacation – razā
orchard – tŏṭa

Activity Time: Drawing a Lizard is fun!
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Ponder Awhile: Too much homework!
I stacked the books in many neat piles
Maths, History and Geography!
So much homework to do today
English, Hindi and Geometry!
The teachers do not speak at lunch
It's evident, else they'd have known
Their 'homeworks' are way too much
When each one ladles out her own!
I began to feel very grumpy cause
I didn't think it was fair
That school-work came home with me
Leaving no time to spare
My grump got mixed with anger
Now I couldn't pay attention to
The work pile stacked before me
'Oh! There was just so much to do!'
So, I quietened a bit and thought of Mum
When overstretched what does she say?
“I can do only this – but I'll do it well.
No point trying to do all today.”
The rest, I'll do tomorrow.
Well, that's a route I could take.
So, I tackled a little in each subject
For as long as I could keep awake.
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And in the footsteps of my smiling mum
Who says, “This is all I can do today.”
I'll tell my teachers the very same.
And add, “Kids need time to play.”
I felt my gloom being swept away
My anger turned to dust!
There was so much relief when I felt I could
express myself where I must!
There's a chance that I may be understood
Or a chance that I may be not
I'll tackle that tomorrow. For now
This is the best solution that I've got!

Long long ago:Hastāmalaka
ĀdiShaṅkarāchārya once came to the village Shrīvallī – our
present day Shirālī. A couple, along with their young son,
came to pay their respects to the great sage. The couple was
worried. Their son did not speak. He showed no interest in
playing with his peers and no interest in going to school. He
would sit quietly at home and not interact with anyone.
People said that he was dull. How would such a child survive
in a world like this? As long as his parents were there, he
would be looked after with great love. But what would
happen to him after they were gone? The couple begged of
the sage, “Please bless our son, O great Swāmī!”
ĀdiShaṅkarāchārya looked lovingly at the young child who
had prostrated before him.
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“Who are you, my child?” he asked.
The child bowed his head before the saint and spoke words
filled with the fragrance of pure Vedānta. The crowd listened
dumbstruck in awe.
ĀdiShaṅkarāchārya said to the boy's parents, “This child here
sees the Truth as clearly as he might see a gooseberry –
āmalaka- in the palm of his hand. He belongs with me.”
The child, now ĀdiSha ṅkarāchārya's disciple, became known
as Hastāmalaka, and the profound words he spoke that day to
his Guru is known as the Hastāmalakastotram.

Heritage Time: Lizard Reverence
Our culture has a vast number
of environment friendly
traditions that promote
ecological balance. Lizards too
are a part of this! They are
worshipped in a few temples.
In the Raṅganāthaswāmy
temple, the image of a lizard is
sculpted on the wall where
devotees do the pradaks͟hiṇā.
In the VaradarājaSwāmī Mandir, in Kānchīpuram,
̃
there is a
special place adjacent to the garbhagṛha – where the images
of a gold and silver lizards are found on the ceiling. Devotees
touch these lizards with great reverence.
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@
We welcome your feedback at
littleravikiran@gmail.com
Your feedback is important to us!
Credits:
Illustrations: Veena Chandawarkar
Images: unsplash.com
Editors: Dilīp Basrūr and Dr. Gaurīsh Paḍukone
Little Ravikiraṇ created with love by Archanā Savṇāl and Jyothi
Bharat Divgi
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Ashwathkatte & Nagakatte at Mallapur
Photo by Shri Naresh Gangolli

Newly constructed Nãgã Katte at Mallapur
Photo by Shri Naresh Gangolli

Entrance to Shri Guru Math, Mallapur
Photo by Shri Naresh Gangolli

